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The

Specials

Lightly Cinnamon spiced shortbread cigars enrobed in milk or white chocolate, some studded with 
crisped rice, others with almond or nougat. The perfect accompaniment for your Christmas Tea.

YULETIDE SPECIALS
The

Chocolate Covered Cinnamon Shortbread CigarsMatcha Green Tea inspired Hot White 
Chocolate with Tea Marshmallows

Creamy & delicious Dairy Ice Cream with Our Homemade Almond Nougat Topping.

Thick and richly delicious white chocolate 
blended and sprinkled with our Ceylon Matcha 
Green Tea and topped with our Rose & French 
Vanilla 'tea-mallows'. The melted marshmallows 
are a fabulous filter for the sensational matcha 
blended white chocolate.

Our homemade raisin, sultana, 
citrus peel, candy peel, ginger 
preserve and fresh milk in a 

wonderfully creamy ice cream. Now 
this is superbly Santa inspired.

A richly delicious dark chocolate 
blended with our Earl Grey 

Tea. Wonderfully creamy with a 
beautiful finish.

A profusion of flavour with high 
grown Ceylon Matcha Green 

Tea beautifully complemented by 
Lychees and white chocolate.

Fabulously fragrant with sensuous rose 
and vanilla and the delicate texture of 
high grown Ceylon Tea blended with 

rich white chocolate.

Rose with French Vanilla White 
Chocolate Ice Cream 

Christmas Ice Cream Earl Grey
Dark Chocolate Ice Cream

Matcha, Lychee &
White Chocolate Ice Cream

Rs.450 2 pcs Rs.250

3 scoops Rs. 550
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The t-Lounge by Dilmah celebrates the holiday season with an exciting, new menu of t-licious savouries, sweets and holiday treats.
The mouthwatering selection of savoury dishes include flavoursome roasted lamb infused with Ceylon Mint Tea and served with a fragrant cinnamon 

sauce, smoked chicken marinated in First Ceylon Souchong tea topped with a tahini pepper sauce and honey-glazed roasted vegetables with herbs and 
raisins all served with our classic waffles and crepes.

The sweet Christmas menu at the t-Lounge offers a medley of fruits soaked in ginger, cherry, cashew nuts and Italian Almond tea, and crepes and 
waffles topped with a traditional mince of dried fruit, candied fruit and spices. A decadent selection of holiday cookies, tea-inspired chocolate Yule 
logs, rich Christmas cake served with a Rose and Marzipan Tea infused butter sauce, cranberry and pistachio biscotti, old fashioned ginger cake with 

vanilla sauce and homemade holiday mince pies are also a special addition to our t-vine yuletide menu at the Dilmah t-Lounge.

Old fashioned Ginger Cake
with Vanilla Sauce

Rs. 400++

Xmas Chocolate Yule Log
Rs. 300++ per slice 

Cranberry/Pistachio Biscotti 

Cookie PlatterSanta Martini

Waffles & Crêpes

Rs. 180++

Rs. 180++ 
per sliceRs. 390++

Rs. 550++ 
upwards
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Holiday
Hamper

A t-Lightful gift of 
Ceylon’s finest

Christmas Games & 
Puzzles 

Meet Our Bears
This Christmas 

Thinking of giving a special Gift of Tea this 
season? At the t-Lounge by Dilmah you can now 
make your own Christmas hamper and have it 
gift wrapped with the perfect seasonal feel to it.
Select from a series of teas that span the everyday 
present and special occasion memento with a 
range of products designed to make the most 
ideal and thoughtful gift. These include the finest 
range of gourmet, designer teas that celebrate the 
individuality and taste of tea from estates around 
the world, foil enveloped teabags in collections 
and luxury loose leaf caddies in timber.
 In addition to these real tea gifts, 
the t-Lounge by Dilmah also offers ethically 
produced gifts from beautiful handcrafted 
pottery, and terracotta figurines and statuettes to 
colorful tea cosies and tea accessories, all of which 
could become a part of your t-licious holiday 
hamper this season!

The t-Lounge by Dilmah has launched a new 
collection of special t-gift vouchers available to 
all our customers at our key outlets on Chatham 
Street, Arcade Independence Square and 
Negombo. Whether it is a joyous celebration, 
special occasion, show of gratitude, seasonal treat 
or a simple gift of thoughtfulness, these vouchers 
are the perfect way to spread tea-inspired 
happiness and holiday cheer!
t-Gift Vouchers available for purchase at all 
Dilmah t-Lounges are priced at Rs.1000 and are 
applicable for food and beverages only.

Breakfast at t-Lounge
Sri Lankans love their morning cuppa and what 
better way to say hello to the day than sipping 
Ceylon’s finest tea at the t-Lounges.
 Enjoy a t-lectable breakfast of poached 
eggs on toasted brioche; bacon and onion tarts 
topped with baked eggs; grilled vegetable, 
mushrooms and cheese wraps or a choice of 
omelette made with ham and cheese, cheese, 

mushrooms and cheese, mushrooms  or in Sri 
Lankan-style – all served with a delicious side of 
grilled tomatoes, mushrooms and baked beans.
 And, if you like the first meal of the 
day a little sweet and light, you can always pair 
your tea with toasted bread, croissant, cheese, 
butter and jam. 

Do try it!

Poached Egg in Toasted Brioche  | Rs. 495++

Breakfast Omelette | Rs. 550++

Baked Egg with Chicken Bacon and Onion Tart | Rs. 590++

Grilled Vegetables, Mushroom & Cheese Wrap  | Rs. 595++

Bread Platter | Rs. 330++

BREAKFAST MENU

In the joyful spirit of Christmas, the t-Lounge 
by Dilmah invites you to join in our holiday 
games and competitions this December!
 Our ‘Christmas Word Search’ is 
a fun find-the-hidden-words puzzle game 
that will reflect your stellar spelling skills and 
x-mas jargon. The winners of the game will 
be announced on the 15th of January on the 
Dilmah t-Lounge Facebook page and will be 
entitled to a High Tea for two! 
Upload the image to the t-Lounge Facebook 
timeline or Instagram it with #teapuzzle

Meet our t-Bears Harold and Henrietta at any 
Dilmah t-Lounge this December and take a 
selfie with the friendly duo who are all dressed 
up for the season. Upload the image to the 
t-Lounge Facebook timeline or Instagram it with 
#TeaBears and we will pick the month’s most fun 
and creative selfie. The winner of this challenge 
will receive a wonderful t-Lounge gift voucher 
worth Rs. 2000! 
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BY THE BEACH 
112,
Poruthota Road,
Negombo.

031 2 272874

011 2 662522 
011 2 662120

ARCADE
Shop No. 4, 
Arcade 
Independence
Square, 
Colombo 7.

CHATHAM
Dutch Square 
Block B,
62/2,
Chatham Street 
Colombo 1.

011 2 447168 

Rose, Marzipan and Mint

Making Business A Matter Of Human Service
The Ethical Tea Society (ETS) concept is an 
idea which directly addresses Dilmah Founder 
Merrill J. Fernando’s vision of making business 
a matter of human service. It was established 
as recognition of the importance of sharing 
one small but important aspect of the work of 
the MJF Charitable Foundation and Dilmah 
Conservation; that is the deep sense of fulfillment 
that is an indirect benefit of the process of 
changing lives. 
 The broader objective of the Society is 

A bright and elegant Ceylon Western Pekoe from 
the Dimbula Valley, our tea of the month is the 
Rose, Marzipan and Mint Tea. This Christmas 
cuppa offers a fragrant fusion of Rose, Marzipan 
and Mint in celebration of the joyful season, 
this December. While the sensuous Rose offers 
a floral note, the nutty Marzipan and zesty Mint 
complete the festive tea. 
        This handpicked Ceylon Single Region 

to harness the enormous goodwill and creativity 
of the global Dilmah family of partners and 
their networks of consumers and well-wishers to 
benefit the underprivileged and the environment. 
The Society and its global membership are able 
to influence and enhance the effectiveness of 
MJF Foundation and Dilmah Conservation 
programmes by sharing ideas, or offering 
support in strengthening or extending existing 
programmes on humanitarian assistance or 
environmental protection.

tea gently complements the trio of flavours 
in a softy spirited and energetic beverage. 
Unsweetened, the tea pairs well with nuts such 
as almonds, hazelnuts and pistachios, and with 
dried cranberries and plums. Once sweetened 
with honey, it is perfect served warm or chilled 
paired with ginger biscuits, Christmas pudding, 
rich cake and ham and turkey.

Do try it!

Holiday Tea Feast
ROSE MARZIPAN AND MINT TEA | Rs. 300++

Served with rich, Christmas Cookie - Rs. 150++

ROSE MARZIPAN AND MINT ICED TEA | Rs. 350++

Served with rich, homemade Christmas Cake - Rs. 150++

ROSE MARZIPAN AND MINT SPARKLING TEA | Rs. 390++

Served chilled with rich, homemade Christmas Cake - Rs. 200++

SPICED CHRISTMAS CHAI | Rs. 350++

Served hot with rich, homemade Christmas Cake - Rs. 200++

THE SANTA MARTINI  | Rs. 390++

Served chilled with rich, homemade Christmas Cake - Rs. 200++

A pot of freshly brewed leaf tea, served hot | Rs. 300++

A t-Jar of freshly brewed Leaf Tea, served chilled | Rs. 300++

A tall glass of brewed Leaf Tea, served sparkling and chilled | Rs.390++

All prices are quoted in Sri Lankan rupees and are subject to applicable government taxes plus 10% service charge.

dilmah

teatimerocks

www.dilmaht-lounge.com

tLoungeByDilmah

dilmahrealtea

check in on Facebook
& share your teatime.

dilmahfamily


